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Travel to Great Locations at Discount Group Rates

get on track for great school trips along the
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Great school trips along the Glossop Line
The Glossop Line (Manchester Glossop Hadfield) offers fantastic opportunities for trips to
attractions that provide educational visits for schools. Travel by train at discounted group rates to
visit fascinating museums, historic sites, caverns and the Peak District National Park's spectacular
countryside.
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Travel by train on the Glossop Line
The train journey can be a great experience for children as part of their school trip, making it a real
journey to remember. The information in this pack seeks to make the arrangement of a visit to any one
of the featured attractions as easy, enjoyable and as rewarding as possible.
School groups of 10 or more, travelling on the Glossop Line, can benefit from a discount of up to 25%
on standard rail fares. The table below gives some examples.
Your children will enjoy a scenic train ride on the Glossop line passing through the spectacularly
beautiful landscape of the Peak District National Park.
The train service.
On Mondays to Saturdays, there are trains every half hour between Manchester and
Glossop/Hadfield (Hourly on Sundays).
Sample group fares: Glossop line
Off Peak Day Return Fares
valid after 9.30am*

ManchesterGlossop

ManchesterHadfield

ManchesterBroadbottom

Manchester –
Newton (for Hyde

Standard adult fare

4.30

4.30

4.00

4.00

Standard child fare (5-15)

2.15

2.15

2.00

2.00

Indicative group adult fare

3.25

3.25

3.02

3.02

Indicative group child fare
(5-15)

1.63

1.63

1.51

1.51

* Not Valid for journeys starting 1600-1829 – please check with Northern if you plan travelling at these times.

Standard fares are correct as at January 2015. Group fares are indicative. Higher fares apply on
journeys before 9.30am.
How to find out more.
Group bookings can be made by calling Northern Rail's Specialised Sales Centre on 0845 124 3345,
(open Monday to Friday 9am to 5 pm) or by e.mail to specialistsales@northernrail.org
Northern's Specialised Sales staff will take details of your proposed trip and check that a group of that
size can be accommodated on the requested journeys. This is to try to prevent overcrowding at busy
times, e.g. morning and evening peaks, or avoid clashes with other group requests. Northern should
be able to provide you with an immediate quote when you ring, at which point the booking can be
made. You must make your enquiries and payment at least a week in advance.
Further information.
National Rail Enquiries
08457 484950 or www.nationalrail.co.uk
High Peak and Hope Valley Community Rail Partnership
C/o Derbyshire County Council, Environmental Services Dept. County Hall, Smedley Street, Matlock.
DE4 3AG. Contact Mike Rose on 01629 536713 or e.mail mike.rose@derbyshire.gov.uk
www.hvhptp.org.uk
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1. Derbyshire Environmental Studies Service.
Our aim is to make your educational visits easier. We are able to provide Education Visits leaders and
equipment to enable tailor-made fieldwork in locations and environments of your choice. For
teachers, we can also provide free to download online resources relevant to sites within the area of
Derbyshire traversed by the Glossop Line.
School Group Information.
We can provide a day's fieldwork, tailor-made to the needs of your class, led and delivered at a site or
location of your choosing and linked to a range of curriculum areas. This could include:
Art and architecture
Mapping land use
Traffic and transport surveys
Map and compass work
Studying the built heritage and history of a specific site
Questionnaires with the public
Habitat or wildlife work
River and stream studies
Data collection, recording and interpretation
Activities can be developed for any location accessed from stations along that part of the Glossop Line
in Derbyshire, i.e. between Dinting and Glossop stations. A representative from the Environmental
Studies Service would be able to meet groups from any of the following railway stations; Dinting,
Hadfield and Glossop. Derbyshire Environmental Studies Service developed a teacher's pack of
resources and activities relating to the rich heritage and built environment of Glossop. This was as part
of High Peak Borough Council's Heritage Lottery Funded Townscape Heritage Initiative Scheme. There
are a wide range of classroom and fieldwork activities, lesson plans and guidelines that you can use to
self-lead your own visit exploring this locality. This pack is available to download from
www.derbyshire.gov.uk/environmentalstudies in the 'Outreach work across Derbyshire' pages.
Age ranges and Key Stages covered.
We can provide the necessary information/ resources for all stages from Early Years through Key
Stages 1 to 4 and Post 16.
National Curriculum Subjects Covered.
Art and Design, Citizenship, Design Technology, English/Literacy, Geography, History,
Maths/Numeracy, Music.
Education Pack.
Yes. Further details about the educational offer available from the Derbyshire Environmental Studies
Service can be found on our website www.derbyshire.gov.uk/environmentalstudies
Look in the “Outreach visits across Derbyshire” section, which includes free to download resources for
teachers.
Availability
The service offered by the DESS is available in term times throughout the year. Visit time and duration
by negotiation. Weekends and school holiday periods by negotiation.
Price information.
A tailor-made day, led by one of our Education Visits leaders costs £300, based on a class size of 30
pupils. This includes; a pre-meeting with the class teacher, a risk assessment of activities, planning,
preparation and a pre-visit to the locality, all resources to be used on the day (which you can keep for
your own subsequent use), and the delivery of the day's programme of activities. If you require
additional "repeats" of the tailor-made programme, this is charged at £5.50 per pupil per day, or
£5.00 per pupil per day if booked a term in advance. Teachers and accompanying adults are free.
There may be an additional room-hire charge if an indoor area is required.
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Contact information
Derbyshire Environmental Studies Service, Chesterfield Library, New Beetwell St. Chesterfield. S40
1QN. Telephone 01629 533439. e.mail environmentalstudies@derbyshire.gov.uk website:
www.derbyshire.gov.uk/environmentalstudies
Further information
A free pre-visit is available with the Education Visits Leader on-site, to help with preparation. This can be
extended to the accompanying teaching assistants and adults if required. The Derbyshire
Environmental Studies Service cannot provide information or leaders for activities outside Derbyshire,
but it can provide tours and visits for any school, irrespective of whether or not that school is within
Derbyshire.
2. Peak District National Park: Learning & Discovery team
Introduction
Through creative learning and discovery, we aim to increase people's awareness and understanding of
the natural environment and the role they have to play in its future by enabling all to experience the
Peak District National Park first hand.
The Peak District National Park Authority has been delivering high quality curriculum-based
educational field visits in and around the National Park for over 40 years. We deliver from various field
sites and venues around the Park - from the gritstone edges above Hathersage to the limestone dales
around Hartington. Examples of the programmes we offer can be seen on our website;
www.peakdistrict.gov.uk/learning-about
TTo make your visit as simple to arrange as possible we are able to provide Learning and Discovery
leaders to lead tailor-made fieldwork, fully risk assessed from locations of your choice. For teachers,
we can also provide free to download online resources relevant to sites within the area of the National
Park accessed by the Glossop Line.
School Information.
Fieldwork can be tailor-made to your needs and linked to a range of curriculum areas, with activities
developed for any location in the National Park accessed from stations along the Glossop Line, i.e.
between Broadbottom and Hadfield stations. A representative from the National Park's Learning and
Discovery Team would be able to meet groups from any of the following railway stations; Broadbottom,
Hadfield and Glossop. From Hadfield groups can access our Environmental Centre at Longdendale
with its wildlife area and classroom.
Primary Education Visits
We offer a range of field studies for Primary schools. Our aim is to promote an increased
understanding of the Peak District National Park by:
•
•
•
•

helping children to better explore and understand the natural world through first-hand experiences
valuing children's instincts, curiosity and thirst for knowledge
encouraging children to create a 'sense of place’
enable children to have a safe, fun and enjoyable outdoor experience

The Learning and Discovery programmes have clearly stated outcomes that directly relate to work
taught in the classroom. They will contribute to achieving the geography, science and art curriculum
and are easy to book. Teachers Notes and risk benefit assessments are available. Each programme
can be adapted to suit particular needs and teachers are encouraged to talk to the Learning and
Discovery team about their specific needs.
Secondary Education Visits
The Peak District National Park Learning and Discovery Team offers a comprehensive range of field
studies for secondary schools, FE and HE colleges covering the science and geography curriculum. We
also offer conservation an team building activities that can be linked to gaining nationally recognised
awards, such as the John Muir Award. Our aim is to promote an increased understanding of the Peak
District National Park and its special qualities.
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Fees and times
Our fees and standard times are as follows, though these will depend on train times:
Primary and Secondary
Half day

Standard day

Duration

3 hours morning or afternoon

5.5 hours usually from 10:30am to
4:00pm with a 30 minute lunch break

Charge per
head

£7.25

£11.50

£100

£172.50

Minimum
charge (15
students)

• All prices quoted are per pupil
• All teachers and accompanying adults are free
• All visits are risk assed by our team
• Please contact us to discuss the options
Contact details
Website www.peakdistrict.gov.uk/learning-about
For more information or to book your visit, please contact: The Learning and Discovery Team on 01433
620373
or learning.discovery@peakdistrict.gov.uk
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3. People's History Museum, Manchester
Introduction
Join a march through time at the People's History Museum following Britain's struggle for democracy
over two centuries. Meet the revolutionaries, reformers, workers, voters and citizens who fought our
battle for the ballot. Gather amongst their magnificent banners and discover how time off was won
(and spent).
There is hands-on stuff in every gallery, regular events for families of all ages; busy bee explorer sacks
for children aged three to six, family friendly trails and a free picnic area.
The museum operates a full education service offering varied programmes for early years groups,
primary and secondary schools, adult and community groups and independent visitors.
School Group Information
We have multi-sensory story sessions, which use puppets, song and dance for our early years visitors.
These sessions explore ideas of co-operation, friendship, messages and meanings.
The schools programme includes Living History workshops that use performance, interactive drama
activities and gallery exploration to bring learning to life. There are several characters to choose from,
including a magical time travelling shopper, a 1950s migrant from the Caribbean, a suffragette and a
conscientious objector during World War I. Performances take place throughout the galleries and in
our mini-theatre space situated within the main galleries. This exciting space allows us to use lighting,
sound and film effects.
pARTicipate is a range of art focused workshops for schools informed by our unique collection
including Art of Protest, Build a Banner, Print Power, Drawing on Manchester and Museum of Me
workshops.
School groups can also explore Manchester's hidden history on a half-day guided City Centre Trail
looking at the buildings, streets and monuments that tell the story of the world's first industrial city.
Self-Guided visits are free but they must still be pre booked with the Learning Team. Booked groups
have priority in the display areas. It may be difficult to accommodate your group if you have not
booked in advance.
We recommend that you make a preliminary visit, before bringing your class to familiarise yourself with
the displays. If you would like to talk to a member of the Learning team please contact us in advance to
make an appointment.
If you would like to hold your school's INSET day or staff meeting at the People's History Museum please
contact the Learning team for more details. We can organise a Living History performance and give
training on drama techniques as part of your day.
You can sign up to our Learning E-newsletter by going on our website, ringing us on 0161 838 9190 or
emailing us at learning@phm.org.uk
Age Ranges and Key stages covered
Early Years and Key Stage1, 2, 3 and 4, Further and Higher Education.
National Curriculum Subjects Covered
Art & Design, Citizenship, Drama, English, Geography and History
Education Pack
Teachers' notes for each session and a risk assessment are online and can be printed and posted on
request. Trails for self guided visits can be downloaded from our website. We also have resource packs
linked to our Living History workshops with unique material from our archive available to download
free of charge from our website.
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Availability
The Museum is open every day from 10 am to 5 pm, except 24, 25, 26 December and 1 January.
School sessions are for pre booked parties only.
Price Information
The maximum session group size is 30, however we can accommodate up to 90 children in three
groups doing three different sessions.
Our current charges (at September 2013) are;

Early Years
Stories

Living History
workshops

£2.50 per child £4.00 per child
Minimum
Minimum
Charge £30
Charge £75

City Centre
Trails

pARTicipate
(art workshops)

Guided Gallery
Tours

£4.00 per
child
Minimum
Charge £75

Full day
General guided
£9.00 per child
tours.
Minimum Charge £145 £3.50 per child
Minimum
Half day
£4.50 per child
Charge £35
Minimum Charge £75

Contact Information
Kirsty Mairs; Claire Curtin or Lisa Gillen
People's History Museum, Left Bank, Spinningfields, Manchester. M3 3ER
Telephone 0161 838 9190. E.mail learning@phm.org.uk Web: www.phm.org.uk
Follow us on Twitter @PHMMcr and on Facebook PHMMcr
Further information
Archive
The Labour History Archive and Jack Jones Study Centre is the main specialist repository for research
into the political wing of the labour movement. If you or your students would like to research the
collection please telephone 0161 838 9190 to make an appointment.
Conservation Studio
The Textile Conservation Studio was established in May 1990 to conserve the museum's extensive
collection of banners. Studio tours for A level, FE and HE students are available on request from the
Learning department. Please check for current prices.
How to Get There
The People's History Museum is located approximately 5 minutes walk from Salford Central (SFD), 20
minutes walk from Victoria and 30 minutes walk from Piccadilly.
For details of bus, metro and train travel please call 0161 228 7811.
Online www.tfgm.com
Accessibility
The People's History Museum is fully accessible for people requiring wheelchair access. We also hold
BSL and audio described tours during the year. We have an induction loop at our reception and in our
conference room. We have large print and tactile guides available. The Museum has accessible toilets
and free lunch space
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6. Museum of Science and Industry
Introduction
The Museum occupies the former Liverpool Road Station, one of Manchester's most important
historic sites. When the Station closed in 1975, Greater Manchester Council, agreed to purchase it
to become the Museum's new home. The Museum opened at its new site on 15 September 1983,
the 153rd anniversary of the Liverpool and Manchester Railway. The first major gallery was the
Power Hall and in January 2011 a £9 million redevelopment of the Great Western Warehouse was
completed. You can download an information sheet giving a short history of the Museum.
Accessibility.
The Museum site is fully accessible to wheelchair users, except for the Electricity and Wasted!
Galleries. A network of smooth paths links the five buildings to make access across the cobbled site
easier. Toilets for wheelchair users are located in the Great Western warehouse, the 1830
Warehouse and the Air & Space Hall.
School Group Information
Bringing more than ten people on a school or group visit? You will need to pre-book. Download a
Booking Form here. Post or fax it back to us.
It is the museum's policy that an adult must accompany children under the age of 16 and the
following adult:child ratios are appropriate;
• 1:4 for children under 7 years of age
• 1:7 for children aged 8 years and over.
Teachers and group leaders will need to undertake their own risk assessments
specifically for their groups, in line with their school and LEA policies and DfES
guidelines.
Age Ranges and Key stages covered
Early Years and Key Stage1, 2, 3 and 4, Further and Higher Education.
National Curriculum Subjects Covered
Science, Art & Design, Geography and History
We advise that you:
• Make a preliminary visit to decide which of MOSI's large site your class or group will focus on.
• Decide what you want to visit and what you need to book, e.g. sessions, experiments, lunch area.
• Phone us on 0161 833 0027 or 0161 606 0156 to check availability and make a provisional
booking.
• Obtain, complete and return a booking form at least 14 days before the date of your proposed
visit. NB All groups of 10 or more must pre-book their visit to the Museum.
We will send you booking confirmation, essential information and teachers' notes for any booked
sessions.
You should contact us if you haven't received the confirmation etc at least 7 days before your visit.
You need to timetable your day at MOSI carefully, in order to take into account the times that have
been allocated for booked activities and the allow sufficient time to move between parts of the
large site.
Availability
The Museum is open every day from 10 am to 5 pm, except 24, 25, 26 December and 1 January.
School sessions are for pre booked parties only. Lunch spaces are available for 30 minute periods.
Booking is essential.
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Price Information
For prices contact education@mosi.org.uk
Contact information
Telephone 0161 833 0027 or 0161 606 0156
E.mail education@mosi.org.uk. Web: www.mosi.org.uk
How to get to MOSI.
MOSI is 5 minutes walk from the Deansgate/Castlefield Metrolink stop, which is served every few
minutes by trams from Piccadilly to Altrincham or Eccles. If your party is travelling to MOSI by tram,
we've arranged a special rate with Metrolink for groups of 10 or more visiting the Museum. The
discount applies to off-peak travel on weekdays (after 9.30am) and all day at weekends and bank
holidays. Phone us on 0161 833 0027 to take advantage this offer (five days advance notice
required).
• £1.00 return per child.
• £1.50 return for accompanying adults
The nearest railway station is Deansgate, which is served by frequent trains from Piccadilly,
including some Buxton line trains. Deansgate station is 5 minutes walk from MOSI.
A free bus operates within the city centre and calls at Piccadilly station and MOSI.
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7. Imperial War Museum North (IWM North)
Introduction
IWM North, part of Imperial War Museums, explores the impact of war on everyone, from the First
World War to the present day. Schools can learn about the cause, course and consequence of war,
through exciting exhibitions and curriculum linked activities.
IWM North holds the LOtC Quality Badge
Opening times
IWM North is open 10 am to 5 pm daily except over the Christmas period. Admission is free but
see below for charges relating to taught curriculum-linked sessions.
What a typical educational visit includes
All pre-booked groups can take advantage of:
• A free Meet and greet session to help navigate this amazing Daniel Libeskind building
• Free pre-visit, familiarisation and planning session with a member of the learning team
(refreshments included)
• Free access to group lockers and lunch room (subject to availability)
• Free downloadable resources.
Our taught curriculum linked sessions support programmes of study at all levels. Charges apply.
All school groups wishing to visit IMW North must pre-book using the on-line visit request form
available on our website.
We advise that group leaders visit us in advance of their school's visit in order to conduct their own
risk assessment.
Tours, events, handling sessions and classroom based learning sessions have maximum capacities.
Larger groups may have to be split. Also, due to popular demand, it is only possible to book one
special (chargeable) activity per class per visit.
We recommend that all groups have an adult to child ratio of 1:10. Groups who do not meet this
ratio will not be permitted access to the Air Shard viewing platform. The minimum ratio for
secondary schools is 1:15 and we reserve the right to refuse admission to groups that do not meet
the ratio on the day.
The Museum has accessible toilets and a free lunch space.
What size groups do we cater for?
Our capacity depends largely on what your group requires. Please fill in one of our online visit
request forms from our website www.iwm.org.uk.
How to reach us.
From Piccadilly station, travel on an Eccles tram to Harbour City or Media City tram to the terminus.
From either stop IWM North is a short walk.
Contact details.
Telephone. 0161 836 4000. E.mail iwmnorth@iwm.org.uk. Web: www.iwm.org.uk
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9. Manchester Jewish Museum
Manchester Jewish Museum is for Jewish and non-Jewish people offering a unique experience as
both a social history museum and as a resource for learning.
As a social history museum we tell the story of Manchester's Jewish community from the 1780s to
present day. With 30,000 items in our collections, MJM explores the cultural and religious evolution
of Manchester's Jewish community - the largest Jewish community in the UK (outside London). Our
galleries reveal the political and industrial legacies of this community on a local, regional, national
and international scale.
This is the only UK museum housed inside an original synagogue and, built in 1874, it is
Manchester's oldest surviving synagogue building. The building provides a unique and powerful
learning space for all ages. From schoolchildren to adult learners, MJM helps over 15,000 people
a year discover, explore and celebrate Jewish faith and culture.
Through its spectacular Grade II* listed building and through its displays, exhibitions and events
programme MJM offers an experience that will inspire, inform and educate everyone
Learning
At Manchester Jewish Museum we offer a range of unique and enjoyable experiences for groups of
all ages. Come along to enjoy a group tour, talk or school trip. Our new learning sessions for
schools are an interactive and fun way to explore Jewish faith and history in the oldest synagogue
building in Manchester.
On a visit to Manchester Jewish Museum your class can explore Jewish faith through engaging,
interactive and sensory activities which aim to encourage exploration and discovery. Sessions will
introduce pupils to the synagogue and Jewish ways of life. We also offer sessions to explore Local
History and the Holocaust.
Sessions can be booked for groups from KS1-KS4 and for post 16 learners. You can find out more
about the range of sessions we offer on our website:
http://www.manchesterjewishmuseum.com/learning
Planning your visit
Sessions last for 2 hours and will be run by an experienced facilitator. Admission is charged at
£3.50 per child and any accompanying adults with a school group are free of charge.
Due to high demand sessions must be booked in advance. You can do this online at
http://www.manchesterjewishmuseum.com/learning
Contact details and opening hours
The museum is open Sunday-Thursday 10am-4pm and Friday 10am-1pm. Admission is charged
at £3.50/£4.50.
Contact: Rose Stanyon (Learning and Community Outreach Officer)
E: learning@manchesterjewishmuseum.com
T: 0161 834 9879
A: Manchester Jewish Museum, 190, Cheetham Hill Road, Manchester. M8 8LW
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7. Manchester attractions
Attraction

Nearest railway station(s)

Contact details

Bridgewater Hall

Piccadilly (tram to St. Peter's Sq.)

www.bridgewater-hall.co.uk

Imperial War Museum

Piccadilly (Eccles tram to Media
City)

www.iwm.org.uk/north

Manchester (central
area) Art Galleries

Piccadilly

www.manchestercentral.co.uk/artgal
leries

Manchester Airport

Piccadilly (train to airport)

www.manchesterairport.co.uk/
manweb.nsf/content/
toursandeducationalvisits

Manchester Art Gallery

Piccadilly

www.manchestergalleries.org

Manchester Central
exhibition centre

Piccadilly (tram to St Peter's Sq.)

www.manchestercentral.co.uk

Manchester Climbing
Centre

Ashburys

www.manchesterclimbingcentre.com

Media City

Piccadilly (Eccles tram)

www.mediacityuk.co.uk

Museum of Science and
Industry

Piccadilly (tram or train to
Deansgate/Castlefield)

www.mosi.org.uk

National Football
Museum (Urbis)

Piccadilly

www.nationalfootballmuseum.com

Opera House

Piccadilly (Deansgate station or
tram stop)

www.manchesteroperahouse.org.uk

Palace Theatre

Oxford Road station or St Peter's
Square tram stop

www.manchesterpalace.org.uk

People's History Museum

Piccadilly (Bury tram to Victoria)

www.phm.org.uk

Salford Quays

Piccadilly (Eccles tram)

www.thequays.org.uk

Ship Canal cruises

Piccadilly (Eccles tram)

www.merseyferries.co.uk
/manchestershipcanalcruises

Sport City

Piccadilly (Ashton tram to Etihad
campus or Velodrome)

www.sportcity-manchester.com

The Lowry

Piccadilly (Eccles tram to Media
City)

www.thelowry.com

The Manchester Museum Piccadilly (train to Oxford Road
station)
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8. Longdendale Environmental Centre
Introduction
Our centre near Glossop in easy reach of Hadfield Station, delivers high quality curriculum based
environmental education as well as family and community events. Utilising a large classroom, well
established wildlife area and the stunning surrounding local landscape the centre has developed a
reputation for delivering programmes that inspire young people.
The aims of our centre are:
• to promote awareness, understanding and ownership of the Peak District National Park
• to engage with young people and families and communities from Manchester, Oldham,
Tameside, Stockport and the High Peak area of Derbyshire
• to raise awareness of wider environmental issues such as climate change, sustainability and
bio-diversity
Education Visits Programmes
We run a range of education programmes
from the centre with days usually running
from 10:00am to 2:30pm and costing £5
per a pupil.. For further details please see
our website;
www.peakdistrict.gov.uk/learning-about
Programmes cover a range of curriculum
areas and encourage pupils to build a
respect and appreciation of the natural
environment
• Programmes are fun and engaging and provide many hands-on activities
• Programmes are delivered either at the centre and within its wildlife area or at other sites within
the beautiful Longdendale Valley
• There is a degree of flexibility within the programmes – they can be adapted to meet specific
needs or curriculum requirements
Family and Community Work
We run events in the holidays for families and young people; these are also advertised on the
website. On the first Sunday of every month we also run a Wildlife Watch group.
How to get there
Alight at Hadfield station and walk down Station Road to the roundabout, then down Waterside to
Goddard Lane. Here turn right and follow the Pennine Bridleway signs up across the dam wall of
Bottoms Reservoir towards the A628. The Longdendale Environmental Centre then lies to your
right, in the former reservoir maintenance buildings. Approx 1.3 miles. Allow 30 minutes.
Contact details for the Longdendale Environmental Centre
United Utilities Bottoms Office, Tintwistle, Glossop, Derbyshire SK13 1HS
855487 learning.discovery@peakdistrict.gov
Web site: www.peakdistrict.gov.uk/learning-about
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9. Other attractions in the area
Attraction

Nearest railway station(s)

Contact details

Melandra Roman Fort

Broadbottom/Dinting

www.glossopheritage.co.uk/melandr
a or www.derbyshire.gov.uk
/education/schools_colleges/environ
mental_studies_service

Portland Basin Museum
(Ashton Canal)

Guide Bridge

www.tameside.gov.uk/museumsgalle
ries/portland

Broad Mills Heritage Site

Broadbottom

www.tameside.gov.uk/countryside/a
ccess/broadmills

Museum of the Manchester
Regiment (Ashton)

Guide Bridge

www.tameside.gov.uk/museumsgalle
ries/mom

Central Art Gallery
(Ashton)

Guide Bridge

www.tameside.gov.uk/museumsgalle
ries/central

Trans-Pennine Trail

Broadbottom, Hadfield

www.derbyshire.gov.uk/education/sc
hools_colleges/environmental_studie
s_service

Key
Colour

Explanation
> 2 miles from a station. Additional transport may be required.
1-2 miles from a station
1 mile or less from nearest station

Onward transport in the Peak District.
Bakewell and Eyam Community Transport can provide onward journeys to Peak District attractions
from railway stations by prior arrangement. Contact www.bect.org.uk
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